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How to be Happy \

Though Married......
JUST SMOKE

T. & B. Myrtle Nàvy.

What is the difference between a cloud and a whipped child 1 
One pours with rain, the other roars with pain.

A Post-Prandial Necessity.
After dining a smoker needs a good cigar to aid
digestion. An

El Padre
i

will answer this purpose to his entire satisfaction.
Made and guaranteed by

S. Davis & Sons I
The largest Cigar 
Maadfacturers la Canada. MONTREAL

ÜConsumption

^ The Ideal French Tonic,\
FOR BODY AND BRAIN

Since 1883. Endorsed by Medical Faculty.

lasting efficacious agreeableImmediate

THE CELEBRATED

INDIA PALE ALE
STOUT johiTlabattAND

Can be Purchased from all Dealers in Wines and Liquors

AT THE SAME PRICE AS OTHER DOMESTIC ALES.
“When ordering specify ‘Labait's,' sndlnslat on having what yon order."
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Indapsl
■Made a well , 

Man of

nOWINMMilA

er
ej

iiplpoTHK tiHKi'f viyy1,
HINDOO REMEDY

îlNr>SoWRE5FlDYC<î.ltP».'-«- rilMfo. III. or oar A,eata 
C. D. Daniels A Co., druggist, 171 

King-street east, Toronto. Ont.________

Nervous Debility.
Exhausting vital drain* (the effect* of 

early folllva) thoroughly cured: Hllney and 
Bladder affection*. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lofit or Falling Man
hood, Vari-ocele. Old Gleet* and all dls- 
cn*c« of the (ienlto-Vrlnnry Organ* a 'spe
cialty. It makes no difference who ha* fail
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicine* sent to any address. 
Hours—» o.m. to V p.m.: Sunday*. 3 to » 
p.m. Dr. Keeve. 335 Jarvis street, south
east cor. Uerrard-street, Toronto. 241;

l

E. A. GERTH, MONTREAL, AGENT.
tm w V V -vsV vr

'THE?

Ales and Porter
—or—

COMPANY
(LIMITED

are the finest in the market. They are 
made from the finest malt and hops, und 
are the genuine extract

The White Label Brand
IS A SPECIALTY

To be had of all First-Class 
Dealers

ts

THE DORSET IS ON THE WAY.of the report, that I* No. 33, to restore the 
water-shooting of deer; and It would be 
most Interesting to discover the Influences 
which have been used to change the opin
ion of the wnrdeu and commissioners. It 
has for some time been the opinion of those 
best qualified to Judge that the abolition of 
water-shooting has most largely to do with 
the Increase of deer. Yet, all of a sudden, 
we find a complete somersault In this mat
ter, and that, too, in the face of a ma
jority of the opinions of those who answer
ed the questions on this subject sent out 
by the Chief Unme Wnrdeu. We nppre 
bend those who answered the questions 
were those who took the most Interest In 
the matter. That comparatively 
sent replies la due to the fact of 
mixed units of the hunting parties, which 
are often composed of men living widely 
asunder, meeting once a year for the hunt 
and to have a good time, and, It possible, 
to make the game killed pay for their ex
penses. The hunt over, they trouble them
selves no more about It. The desire to make 
expenses Is tbe worst feature of so many 
of these hunting parties. To them 
water-shooting means so many more deer, 
so many more dollars. In writing of this 
phase of the subject we do so of personal 
knowledge and experience, and wo can 
nninc parties and places, by whom and 
where, the full complement of deer has 
never been obtained since water-shooting 
was abolished, but before that more deer 
were killed Than could be taken out. We 
have heard the same facts from game ward
ens and deputy-game wardens, and taking 
the report we can find only one,of the form
er who hint» at the restoration on the 
ground of wounded deer escaping and dying 
In the bush. But, against this. It has to 
be borne In mind that a wounded deer doea 
not always take to the water, and the 
warden docs not prove that any be heard of 

passed through the water. It Is to lie 
regretted that the carrying out of the 
provisions of the Unme Law Is In the hands 
of non-sportlng men. The Commissioner of 
Crown Lands may flsb, and Is, we believe, 
a target shooter, but has not done anything 
in the Held, neither has the Chief Game 
Warden. What personal knowledge can 
they have of the habits of the game, or if 
the wishes and requirements of the sport
ing fraternity? Apropos of this, It Is relat
ed that on the occasion of a visit to Mus- 
kokn of two members of the Government 
they enjoyed a hearty breakfast of Mus- 
koka mutton on a morning early In August, 
In blissful Ignorance of it being venison. 
Enough said. Venator.

GAME LAWS Of ONTARIO. Fonrth Boat of tbe New Canadian 
Line Left Liverpool on 

Monday.
Montreal, March 24.-(Speclal.)-The 88. 

Dorset, chartered by the Canadian Steam
ship Line, left Liverpool for Paspeblac on 
Monday last, carrying nassengere and 
freight. She Is the fourth boat of the sen- 

eluce the Inauguration of the new ser
vice, The Uuspeslu made the first trip suc
cessfully, but on her second trip became Ice- 
be und near the Magdalen Islands, 
she Is at present, and has been for some 
weeks.

The Lake Ontario landed her cargo and 
passengers at Halifax. The Dorset, It Is un
derstood, will try to make Paspeblac, If 
tbe reports sent her captain at Bt. John's, 
Newfoundland, warrant the attempt. 
Otherwise the chances are that, like the 
Lake Ontario, she will go to Halifax.

“ Venator ” Writes a Hot Letter to 
The World Against the Shoot

ing of Deer in the Water. HO 11

so few 
the very where

WHY IS ALL THIS SOMERSAULT?

legislative Assembly Ought Not to 
Pass Laws for Those Who 

Hunt—After Dollars.

DECLINES TO ACCEPT FREEDOM.Editor World: In reading the report of 
the Game Commissioners, Jnst Issued, one 
Is led to ask, what are these men doing? 
Are they advertising agents, or what? If 
they have stated their opinions correctly, 
tbe reason of their appointment Is to In- 

Canadlan game that American tour-

Wumnn Convict Will Not Leave 
Prison Until Her Iiyiocenee 

la Acknowledged.
Indianapolis, March 34.—Mrs. Augusta 

Schmidt, who Is serving a ten years' sen
tence In tbe Indiana Woman's Prison, has 
been paroled by Governor Mount and de
clines to accept her freedom. She Is In 
ibe prison for the alleged murder of Oscar 
Walton, the Cans County farmer, In 1894, 
and s»ys she will not leave the Institution 
until tbe Judge and Jury who tried her 
acknowledge to Governor Mount that she 
was Innocent and that they were In error 
when they passed Judgment on her. The 
state officers say that It Is one of the 
very few Instances In the criminal history 
of the slate where liberty has been offered 
und refused.

crease
Ists sad sportsmen may come and shoot It 
(see page T of report). On the preceding 
page we are treated to some highly amus
ing quotations from a speech by the Chief 
flame and Fish Commissioner of Maine, In 
that the figures given therein require to be 
received with a very large grain of salt, 
and, as for ourselves, all we can say Is 
that “we have oor doots about them." As 
to American tourists and sportsmen, we 
Iuts experience of them every summer; 
they have nearly depleted Lakes Muskoka, 
Rosseau and Joseph of fish, and arc not 
particular whether that which Is In front 
of their gun Is In or out of the close sea
son; they mean to shoot, and that Is law 
onto themselves. Occasionally a conviction 
Is effected, but whnt do they care? it means 
only a few more dollars to the expense of 
the trip, nod they have bad their sport. 
And this Is the class of people the Game 
Commissioners consider we .Canadians 
should provide sport for. Why not sell 
the whole of the game to a syndicate, lmve 
It shot off In one season, put the proceeds 
In the Provincial Treasury and have done 
forever with the whole matter? Cannot 
these commissioners lnAirotectlng game rise 
superior to the vnlne “f It? Some of tbe 
suggestions are undoubtedly good, nnd 
would be of value It carried out: but we 
think the drawback» of cold storage arc 
over-estimated, and provided game 1» re
ceived there within the time allowed for 
transport, and remains the property of the 
party having the license, and has the tag 
attached, It cannot matter tbe time It 
stays. The question Is not bow long certain 
game is stored, bnt pave any additions to 
tbe stock been made after the season clos
ed? As to licensing guides, we do not ex
pect It will have the result anticipated. 
TBbeoretlcally It Is all right, but sport
ing men who know tbe northern hunting 
districts better than the commissioners 
will not vouch for Its success. The men 
who would register are keen hunters—after 
the dollar. It Is quite refreshing to find the 
commissioners have at last realized the 
fact of tbe great slaughter of moose and 
deer by Indians, but, sad to relate, the only 
remedy proposed Is the licensed guide. The 
provision that game In transport be packed 
In crates, open. Is utterly useless. Will 
any man sending out of the country, es
pecially In the close season, be such a fool 
as to pack In an open crate? The only safe
guard is that of searching. Perhaps the 
most regrettable recommendation Is (No. 34) 
to permit non-residents 
Will these silent men Inform us why we 
should set the example? We in Ontario 
cannot bring game from Manitoba, British 
Columbia or other provinces, and In many 
of the states the same embargo prevails. 
Why, then, should we give them what they 
deny ns? Game Is not so very plentiful 
that we can be so generous. We will take 
up now the most baneful recommendation

bail
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Some of the Good Thine* That Will 
Be Found In the Paper to Be 

Published To-Night.
The Toronto Sunday World, that will be 

published to-night, contains, besides all the 
news,home,foreign,sporting and political, up 
to tbe hour of going to press, the following 
special articles, storiettes, etc., as well as 
the usual pages of sporting, society 
church gossip, comment and news; 
Growth of Trusts ; Work of U.E. Loyalists, 

aetrlctly Canadian standpoint, by 
Stinson Jarvis; A Tragedy of Music; Songs 
of Australia—an Idyll of Dandaloo; A De
late Hlyu Potlatch,being an account of mys
terious rites and ceremonies of Slmnsh In
dians at Fort Kupert ; Safety of Our Coasts; 
Terrors of Science; Another Care for Tuber
culosis, by M.D.; A boom In Trotting; New 
Boxing Rules, by "Billy" Madden; Tbe Liv
ing and the Dead, being gossipy stories of 
tbe world’s great men; Gamming In Cal
cutta; A Critical Study of English Oars
men; Tragedies of the Sea; Columns for 
Ladles; l’en Sketches of People, Sir (.'has. 
Wentworth Dllke. The Toronto Sunday 
World can be purchased of all newsboy* or 
newsdealers, or will be mailed or delivered 
to any address on night of publication for 
Be. a copy, 30c. a month, BOc. for three 
months, *1 for (I months, $3 for a year. By 
universal consent Tbe Toronto Sunday 
World Is the best reading paper published 
in Canada.

The Webaen Railroad.
With its superb and magnificent train 

service, is now acknowledged to be the 
most perfect railway eystum in America, 
The great winter tourist route <to tbe 
south nnd west, including the famous 
Hot Springs, Arkansas, Old Mexico (the 
Egypt of the new world), Texas and 
California (the land of sunshine and 
flowers). Passengers going bv the Wa- 
imsh reach their destination in advance 
of other routes. Wabash trains reach 
more large cities than any other railroad 
in the world. Detailed information will 
be cheerfully furnished by any railroad 
agent, or J. A. Kichardson, District 
Passenger Agent, northeast corner King 
and Yonge-streeta, Toronto, and St. 
Thomas, Ont.

and
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New Trade Combines.

New York, March 34.—Wall-street has 
Just heard of these trade combinations :

Oyster fisheries in northern waters, capi
tal *5,000,000.

An offshot to operate In southern waters,
*1.000.000.

Paint manufacturers, *13,000,000.
Oil store manufacturers, *«,000,000.
American Screw Company, *10,000,000.
National Strawboard Company, capital 

*100,000, to be increased to *30,000,000 or 
more.

American Hide and Leather Company, 
*80,000,000.

Threshing machine manufacturers, capital 
not stated.

WORK FOR THE 1XDIAXS
Done br tbe W. A. of- St. Stephen’s 

Church—Annual Reports Prom
ising—Officers Elected.

to take away game. Tbe annual meeting of the Women's Aux
iliary of the Church of St. Stephen was 
held Thursday In the church schoolroom. 
The pastor, Rev. A. J. Brougball, prosld- 

About the room was displayed the 
quilts and clothing prepared by the aux
iliary workers for the Indians In the North
west. Among the mUhy articles that will 
be sent Into the homes of the Indians was 
a patchwork quilt made by little Miss May 
Evans and a large number of linen picture 
books made by the smaller children for 
tbe Indian schools.

The reports of the different branches 
were much in advance of last year.

Mrs. Boomer gave an interesting account 
of her visit to the different mission stations 
In the west, and Misa Turner spoke of 
the Work In the Blnckfoot Hospital.

The officer* elected are: President, Mrs. 
A. J. Brougball: Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Miles 
and Mrs. Connery : Secretary, Mrs. New
man; Treasurer, Miss Jepbcott.

After the meeting the auxiliary repaired 
to the rectory for refreshments.

Refused to Mery Napoleon.
Paris, March 34.—The death la announc

ed at Mentone of Countess Czlalynskl. nee 
Princess Czartorlskl. who once refused the 
band of Napoleon III.

ed.

FREE CURE FOR BALDNESS.
Trial Package of a Remarkable Remedy to Con

vince People it Actually Grows Hair.
Prevents Hair Falling Out, Removes Dandruff, Restores Prematurely 

Grey Hair to Natural Color, Stops Itching and Restores 
Luxuriant Growth to Eyebrows, Eyelashes 

and Shining Scalps.

THE C.r.R. AXD J.C.R.
Negotiations Relative to Traffic Ar

rangements Likely to Be 
Renewed Soon.

Montreal, March 34.—(Special.)—Now that 
Vice-President Sbaughnessy has returned, It 
is quite probable that negotiations will bo 
resumed between the C.I’.R. and the Inter
colonial, relative to traffic arrangements 
between St. John nnd Halifax.

The agreement at present In force be
tween the two companies expires in July 
next, nnd it Is not probable that It will 
continue beyond that date. A change Is 
desired. It is said that the C.l’.K. will al
low the Intercolonial to enter Montreal 
over its tracks^ in return for running privi
lege. over the Intercolonial from St. John 
to Halifax. It Is understood that Mr. I'ot- 
tlnger, who Is acting as free agent in the 
negotiations, will not consent to such an 
arrangement, and has notified the C.P.K. 
that the best concession ho can make la to 
provide station accommodation for tbe C. 
P.U. at St. John. If the latter road accepts 
this offer, St. John will become Its Atlantic 
terminus, and the Intercolonial will have 
u complete monopoly of all the traffic be
tween St. John and Halifax.
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im MEDICAL CO-EDUCATION.

K of the Clinic of HalleProfessors
University Say It’s » Failure.J Berlin, March 24.—The members of the 

clinic of tbe University of Halle have sent 
a letter to the clinics of nil the other tier- 

universities, declaring that their ex-
iS

man
perience has proved to tnelr satisfaction 
that the admission of women along with 

to clinical study Is an entire failure. 
Tho letter warns the other clinics against 
tbe Innovation, which the Halle physicians 
have found prejudicial to morals.

men

%

/A FELL DEAD ON HER SON’S COFFIN.

Heart Failure, Superinduced by 
Grief .Was the Cause.

Corning N.Y., March 34.—airs. Della 11. 
Welts was this afternoon led Into the room 
where her son George lay dead. As soon 
as she looked on the face o7 her boy she 
tell over the coffin dead. Heart failure, 
superinduced by grief, is ascribed as the 
cause of her death.

The Demon Dyspepsia—In olden times it 
was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ambient air seeking 
to enter Into men and trouble them. At 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, la 
at large in the same way, seeking habita
tion in those who by careless or unwise 
living invite him. And once he enters a 
n,«n it is difficult to dislodge him. He 
that finds himself so possessed should 
know that a- valiant friend to do battle 
for him with the unseen foe Is l’armelee's 
Vegetable l’llls, which are ever ready for 
tbe trial. ed

scaled In a plain wrapper, so that It may be 
tiled privately at home.Those who are losing their hair or have 

parted with tholr locks can have It restored 
by a remedy that Is sent free to all. A 
Cincinnati firm has concluded that the best 
way to convince people that hair cun 
grown on any head is to let them try 
lad see for themselves. All sorts theor 
have been advanced to account for fall »
after and nuMhe tbeo!y^^People who need what a Trial Package of a Remedy 

n ore hair, or are anxious to B“vVV„r other Did for Her.
have, or from sickness, dan rti onc0 The portraits of Miss Emifln Emond show
causes have lost their Alten- what a striking difference is made in a
scud their name and address . jiun.l- person when the bald head Is covered with
helm Medical Dispensary, 659 c(,ntH m hair. Miss Etnond was totally bald, the
Ing, Cincinnati, O..enclosing wm for- half follicles not only upon her head but
stamps to cover postage, and t y(ree tr)a| U[ U1I her eyebrows being completely con- 
ward prepaid by until, a *uff p,„ve Its traded,, not tile sign of a hair being found,
package of their remedy to r ,vln,, an of course she was the object of many ex-
JWnarknble action 111 and périment*, all of which failed, and the offer
tiaecs of dandruff and #sl.njF remedy of a well known dispensary to send a free
forcing a new growth of hair. need triai of their remedy was peculiarly alluring
I* not a new experiment, and no „ fo h|l|1 8he for lhe frPe trial, followed
fear that It Is harmful. It '?[•; nll directions faithfully, and soon she was
Bruner, Postmaster of Mill»{„ try ! rewarded by a growth of hair, which, for
lnd. and he strongly urge* every ou x| thlckncsg_ quality and luxuriance, was as A Boy's Foolishness.
t. A Met'odist preacher. Mctoj a. s on remarkable ns the result was gratifying. xVomlstock. Ont.,
vf Tracy City, 1 , nn„ was pcrfecay „ Miss Emond lives at 39 Ilagot-street, St. M„lhe*on,yoiinge*t son of Mr. Adam Mathe-
hls forehead for many _ 943 Sauveur,Que., and naturally feels very much *OD of jnnerklp, was picking at a cartridge
fine growth. Mrs. C. W. Castiei an ^ t„ r(.,„,v,.p from total baldness. An nu Wedncsdny with his penknife, when the
Mall) Street. Riverside, La'" Jdpw(tb soft Itching scalp to people who are blessed with exploded full In his face. Both eyes
Jrsband'a sblnv head now covered whb ha|r lH n H|gn o( cora,ng baldness, and should tn D*jm(,i burned, but whether the sight 
fine hair, and she. too. has deriteu attended to at once. ,,n permanently Injured cannot be said
f«l benefit. Among other* who have use. ^ r(,|]l(?dy t|l„t caused Mias Emond s ""' pLut. 
the remedy are George Dlofenlmch, ge ,mlr to grow also cures nil scalp Itching and at *
Agent of the Big Four R.K. of Dnyt ' ,licenses, removes dandruff and keeps the «tenmer Atlanta Not Injnreil.

ffS&t'A'rCanadian * st amps *accept«L and later cleared for Milwaukee,
trial package. It wil1 be mailed, secun 1/

WAS DEVOID OF HAIR.
Peculiar Plight of a Salem Qii;l— 

Entirely Bald.

March 24.—William
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«SHIP COMPANY'S
ER SAILINGS

t
Haven, Paspeblac, 
John’s, Nfld.
Is of Lading Issued to and 
g of Canada and Weal era 

. H. PUGH, Foreign Freight 
L.S.R.R. CO., Room IS Board 

tiding.
r particulars and Information 
gers and freight apply to any 
Agent, or to 
MONTAGUE YATES,

13 St. John St., Montreal.

...............March Mth
.............. March 35th

-.April let 
..April 6thN GLÀND V.'

mil ail Information from

WEBSTER,
TK t

AKB THE

ion SS. Line.
A'S FAVORITE LINE

EUROPE
From St. John. From Halifax. 
,. Sun., Mar. 28 Mon., Mar. 27 
. Sun., April 9 Mon., April 10 
. .Sun., April 16 Mon., April IT
m:
I April 5 —6.80 p.m.
....................  April 10—6.00 p.m.

......................  May 8—4.30 p.m.
ANCB & CO., Montreal.
A. F. WEBSTER,

King nnd Yonge-atreets, .. 
Toronto. 24(1

all parts of tbe world by

MELVILLE
346General Agent.

K AND THE CONTINENT.
Amsterdam and^Boulogne
alilns

York :

April 1—S. S. ROTTERDAM,

April 8-8. 8. AMSTERDAM,

y thereafter.
R. M. MELVILLE, 

issenger Agent, corner Jpwwj

it, safest and best pa*#Qgee 
route to aU parts of New-
Tie

lytli Bonn at Sea.
BRUCE leaves North 8yd- 

L’uesday, Thursday and Satur- 
u arrival of the I.C.B. express 
it Pori-au-Basque with the 
1 LAND RAILWAY, 
ve St. John's, Nfld.. every 
nirsdny and Saturday after- 
o'clock, connecting with tbe 
•ss at North Sydney every 
ursday and Saturday moral**, 
rkets Issued, and freight rates 

•iit'ens on the I.C.R.. C.P.B., 
D.A.R.

R. C. REID,
St. John's, Nfld.

1THUNK-3Si¥S?
NS TO PACIFIC COAST.
to

i Secofif?Class, $49.50
, t Going any date.

Second <?lass. $41.30
Going any date.

$76.55Return,
First, Claw,

Good April 4th and 18thf 
Returning within 21 days.

lMlw..$3M0

Going any date.
Firetciass. $76.55
Going A pril 4th and 18th, 

. Ret urning within 21 days 
rates from other station*

kets only issued.
ay, April 4th and 16thf 
2nd and 16th, 1899.
Red to fifteen days on going 
n-over allowed within tnai 
to return on any Tuesday or 

In twenty-one days from aaie

kets Issued any Date, 
a Chicago and North Bay. 
rl Information from agente G. 

'KSON, Dist. Pass. • Agent,

■F

a*»

M

ter Rates
i tickets will be Issued as fob

PUBLIC «
le First-Class Fare,
i 30th to April 3rd. Inclusive,!*- 
to und Including April 4th,
V. -From stations Mackenzie, 
, Mich., Detroit, Mich., and *» 

to all stations Fort William, 
Marie, Mich., Detroit. Mich., 

nnd to, but not from, Buffalo, 
k Rock.N.Y.. Suspension Bridge, 
Niagara Falls, N.Y".
S AND STUDENTS I 
pder of certificate signed hf 
SINGLE FIRST-CLASH KARR 
THIRD between stations ww 

il, and SINGLE FIRST-CLASH
;r> ONE-THIRD TO MON»
IDF.D TO SINGLE FIRST 

FROM MONTREAL, from 
Montreal to Qand riov»

eh 17th to April 1st. lnc,u*'T£ 
including April RED.

mcpherson, a.g.p.a.,
. East, Toronto, v **

I RE
New Brunswick

t
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THE BEST C0AL&W00D9
tit»

MARKET RATES.
♦ -6> 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<!

offices:
King Street Bast.

384 Yonge Street.
700 Yonge Street.
^rn^Spadfn^Avenue and College

A 6
X

«

Street. _
608 Queen Street West.

DOCKS :
Boot of Church Street.

yards:
Bathurst and Dupont Streets. 
Toronto Junction.
Subway, Queen Street West.

S2n$?ers.

CONGER COAL CO’Y,
LIMITED. **

COAL & WOOD
The Very Best at Lowest Prices

OFFICES:
IJBff Wm 20 King Street West.

^jWtwiæaa 409 Yonge Street.
708 Yonge Street.
678 Queen Street West. 
1362 Queen Street West. 
202 Wellesley Street.
306 Queen Street Hast.
416 Spadina Avenue. 
Esplanade Street (near Berke

ley Street).
Esplanade Street (foot of 

West Market Street). 
Bathurst Street (nearly oppo

site Front Street).
Pape and O. T. R. Crossing. 
1131 Yonge Street (at C.P.R. 

Crossing. 246
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Will * be REMODELED and DOUBLED by May 
With SEPARATE BUILDING and MACHINE for
BUTTER and E>GGS

°f 1 VrJsfd^L0 ROr'STn.E mTpELIATT, Tlee-Preslde**. 

FBBDKBICK NICnOLU, A. E. AME».
IHBEUTORS : THOMAS LONG.

WILLIAM MACKENZIE,
I

COLD STORE YOUR FURS.

SMOKELESS SEMI-BITUMINOUS COAL j

* IT IS USELESS
To try to cure disease without removing 
the cause. For this purpose an anti septic 
drink must be used—tbe only one ever dis
covered Is Radam's Microbe Killer. Head 
office for Toronto. 9b, Adelalde-street east. 

THE RADAM MICROBE KILLER CO., 
LONDON, ONT.

Just the thing for open grates, leaving little or 2® ••h. rue ran t eel 
to contain 80 per cent, caroon or heating power. Noe pu sifor ate* nri 
power. American navy will use no other, faeo Coal Journal repo. L 
For further particulars call at office.

JOHN KEITH, SO Kina: St. E■■J216

/

I
rHardwood, long $5.00 
Softwood, long.. 4.00 
Pine wood, long.- 4.00 

3.50
At Lowest Cutting and Splitting

50c extra.
BEAM OFFICE AND 

YARD
■J COR. BATHURST 

and FARLEY AVE.
■it)

CRATE,] 
ECO, 
STOVE, 
NUT, 
PEA.

I r
Slabs, long

Cash PriceslV

WM. MCGILL & GObranch yard

420 QUEEN
STREETW-

Telephone SMOG.

Don’t Shovel Your Dollars
into your stoves without getting good results, 
get good results from poor COAL that’s sure. If you 
come to us you will get the very best coal in the 
market. It’s perfectly screened. It's free from all coal 
impurities: bums to fine ashes. Prices fluctuate, so 
you had better buy now while they’re low. We will 
deliver anywhere in the city promptly. Shall wo book 
your order ?

P. BURNS & CO

Can’t

2467
38 KING STREET EAST.

.«

19MARCH 25 I89î>
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O’Keefe Brewery Co’s
Ales, Porter and Lager

n the finest No. i Canada Malt and Choicest 
Imported and Domestic Hops.

Gld Label and Imperial Ale in Wood and Bottles
in Wood and BottlesXXX Porter 

Imperial and Pilsener Lager in Wood and Bottles

(W.D.&H.O.WILLS
V‘

CAPSTAN fMiid;
1 oz. tins sell for 16c each.
1-4 It) tins sell for 45c each.
CAPSTAN (Medium and full.)
1 oz. tins sell for 10c each- 
1-4 lt> tine sell for 40c each, t

AT ALL TOBACCONISTS.

TOBACCOS

TORONTOn
BREWING CO/:

Amber
Ale

Has perfect condition, de
licious flavor, absolute pur
ity—neither carbonated nor 

y&m pasteuriz d. Just the per 
(jnfl feet product of the best malt 

and finest hone.
'AïnODB DtALEE FOB 1'

THE «10
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BREWERS 

AND BOTTLERS

Of the Celebrated 
India Pale Ale and Double 
Stout, In wood and bottle.
Try our Red Seal Ale
In Pints and Quarts. —Phone 102

31 1 King St. East.
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